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For many years gross national product (GNP) was the byword for those wishing
to measure the economic well-being of the nation because GNP was quickly
available and represented the most comprehensive measure of the nation's
economic performance. A similar orientation of policy is clearly seen in the de-
sign of regional policies. Under the terms of the regional legislation of the
1 960s, one of the two general characteristics for qualification as a "depressed"
area was low levels of regional income; more specifically, areas with median
family incomes not exceeding 40 percent of the national median were to be
eligible for EDA aid. (The other general characteristic is high or persistent un-
employment.) Thus in regional as well as national policies the goal of measured
income was a paramount goal.
There is today a backlash against using measured income or output as a so-
cial indicator on either a regional or a national level. The biologist Paul Ehrlich
hardly stands alone when he writes: "We must acquire a life style which has as
its goal maximum freedom and happiness for the individual, not a maximum
Gross National Product." It is not proper, in other words, simply to take the
pulse. We must develop better measures of health and happiness. So simply
stated, who of us can disagree?
But things are not so simple. The discussion of social indicators has raised a
number of questions. In what follows I address the following questions: Is in-
come a proper measure of welfare or quality oflife? If not, what can we do to








[Al IS PER CAPITAINCOME A WELFARE MEASURE?
While everyone wouldprobably agree that nicasuredincome is not acompre- hensive gauge of thequality of life, casual judgmentswould suggest there is
some relation. We would be surprisedif the quality of life increasedsignificant- ly in the five depressionyears from 1929 to 1934 or if it decreasedduring the
expansion from 1960 to 1 965.Moreover, we might guess that lifeis improving
more rapidly in Japan, where untilthe oil crisis per capita GNPgrew at more than 10 percentper annum, than in a country wherethere had beenno growth. This associationsimply reflects the judgment thatincreases in real in-
come are one ingredient in improvingthe quality of life.
At the same time,we must recognize that measuredincome excludes items which are usually thoughtto be important in welfare. Somecomponents of in- come necessarily decrease theunmeasured components of welfare inincreas- ing income. For example,the phenomenal rise inlabor force participationof women over the last three decadeshas helped to raise familyincomes. At the same time, the quantity of leisureand home production" hasdeclined. Which is more important ineconomic welfare?
These examples give theflavor of the recentcriticism about CNP andmea- sured income: theyare an index of our economic health,but undoubtedly they are very defectivemeasures of welfare or quality of life.What has mea- sured income to do withhuman happiness, theskeptic might ask? Therealistic defender of GNPor measured income wouldreply something like the follow- ing:
Income is not and wasnever intended to be a welfaremeasure, in the first place, it measures monetary inflows, notconsumption In the second place,it is consciously limited to activities whichare legal and pass through markets.Finally, it relates to potential expenditureson goods and services, notto the flow of servicesor satisfac- tions these render.
In other words,measured income wasnever meant to be ameasure of welfare. Just as taking a pulse shouldnot be confused with theconiplete diagnosis,so GNP should not be thoughtof as the ultimatemeasure of a nation's well-being. It must be said thatmany are less careful than therealistic defenderpro- duced above. Manyan economist has used GNPor income as asynonym for economic welfare. In regionalanalysis, measuredincome and per capitaGNP have beenvery important yardsticks bywhich to comparedifferent regions; it seems a fair bet to say that thesemeasures are accordedvery high priority in al- locating funds betweencompeting regions.
Returning to the basicquestion, is per capita incomeor GNP a good measure of the quality of life?I believe it is not,basically because theprocess of produc- tion and exchange istoo far removed fromcertain crucialaspects of life. This distance is a functionof two problems;first, income isnot a comprehensivemeasure of consumption of households, for it contains some extraneous items
and omits many more. Second, even it we were to get a comprehensive mea-
sure of consumption, we still would not be able to tell whether people were
enjoying themselves more.
In developing regional indexes of the quality of life,I will hold, in section B,
that an accurate assessment of the second linkbetween measurable socio-
economic variables and personal satisfactions - is presently unobtainable. The
first linkdevising a comprehensive measure of consumptionis roughly
within our current capability, and I turn to this question in sections C and D.
FBI WHAT CAN WE EXPECT FROM A REGIONAL INDEX OF THE QUALITY
OF U FE?
The following ground rules for social indicators, including regional indexes of
the quality of life, seem reasonable to offer as the minimal professional stan-
dards which we must meet if we are to be engaged in serious scientific dis-
course:
The index must be constructed by procedures which can be repro-
duced.
The index must be based on an explicit set of value judgments, such as
using market prices as values or using sample surveys.
The estimates must be obtained with tolerable error.
Requirements 1 and 2 are standards of procedure which stem from the idea
that it is not enough for someone to say, "I don't care what the numbers say
because I know things are getting worse." A commentator is required to say by
what standards and with what set of experiments this judgment is formed.
More than an incoherent grunt is required.
Requirement 3 is not a specific guideline. Rather, it serves to rule out certain
kinds of indexes which are too imprecise. Whereas the private scientist may
have a high tolerance for imprecision, the statistical standards of the federal
government or of EDA should probably be higher. The realistic defender of
GNP or measured income usually is a critic of other indexes because the latter
are the product of guesswork.
It we follow the guidelines set out above, then the possibilities of a regional
index of the quality of life are quite modest. In particular, I would argue that
three very important problems are (with current technology) beyond our
reach:
First, I do not think we will ever be able to devise a very precise regional in-
dex of the quality of life.
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measure. These are the problems of relative income or consumption ef-
fectssometimes called Duesenberry effects. It is possible thatwe are
growing in absolute terms, but economic welfare is measured relativeto
our neighbor. I do not see how we can devise measuring rods to test for
this pattern of behavior.
Finally, and most important, I do notsee how we can ever go beyond mate-
rial or quantitative indexes to measure the intrinsic pleasuresor happi-
ness they stimulate. Economists tend to think a higher GNP leads to
greater happiness, but this is an act of faith. What tests would showa
causal relationship? What measureor metric would we use for happi-
ness? How could we aggregate the hedonic units ofone household
with those of another? Theseare very old questions dating from the
dawn of utilitarianism, but they remainunanswered today. Indeed,
some observers question whether the economist's act of faith is valid.
Perhaps consumption is merelyan addictive drugwith more con-
sumption leading to greater craving, restlessness, andunhappiness.
Bertrand Russell thought that freedom is "the absenceof obstacles to
the realization of desires." Perhaps the utilitariandynamics are such that
we should decrease desires rather than increase consumption.
[Cl HOW CAN WE IMPROVECURRENT CONCEPTS?
If we all agree that measured incomeis not an adequate welfaremeasure, we
can perhaps agree upon some of the ingredients ofa proper measure. A few
years ago James Tobin and I attempted toconstruct a more complete measure
for an economyas a whole, an index we called a measure of economicwelfare
(MEW).1 The conceptual basiscan be put as follows:
MEW differs from GNP in that it isa measure of consumption rather thanoutput.
Conceptually itis a comprehensive measure of the annualreal consumption of
households. Consumption is intendedto include all goods and services, marketedor
not, valued at market prices or at theirequivalent in opportunity costs tocon-
sumers. Collective public consumption is to be included,whether provided bygov-
ernrnent or otherwise; and allowance is to be madefor negative externalities, such
as those due to environmental damage andto the disamenities and congestion of
urbanization and industrialization. Thereal value of consumption isestimated by
valuing the flows of goods andservices at constant prices.
The execution is, as usual, lesselegant than the concept. Wecalculated the in-
dex by patching togethervarious estimates of whatwe felt were the important
parts of a MEW. The following descriptiongoes over the high points.
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to Economic Welfare
The task of this part is to separate GNP into three components:consumption
investment, and intermediate goods.Intermediate products are goods and ser-
vices whose contributions to present orfuture consumer welfare are com-
pletely counted in the values of other goods and services; toavoid double
counting they should not be included inreckoning the net yield of economic
activity. We also subtracted investment as notdirectly productive of satisfac-
tion.2
The major problem in this section concerns governmentoutput. We sepa-
rated out from government activities severalproduction activities that are evi-
dently not directly sources of utility themselvesbut are regrettably necessary
inputs to activities that may yield utility.Government "purchases" of this na-
ture are police services, sanitation services,road maintenance, and national de-
fense. Expenditures on these items are amongthe necessary overhead costs of
running a complex industrial nation-state,although there is plenty of room for
disagreement as to the amounts required. We aremaking no judgments on is-
sues of national policy inclassifying these outlays as intermediate ratherthan
final uses of resources. We view these asinstrumentallike consumer outlays
on commuting to work.
These judgments are difficult and controversial.The issues are clearly illus-
trated in the important case of national defense.There are two reasons why
we excluded defenseexpenditures. First, we saw no direct effect ofdefense
expenditures on household economic welfare.No reasonable country (or
household) buys "national defense" for its ownsake. If there were no wars or
risks of war, there would be no needfor defense expenditures and no one
would be the worse without them. From the pointof view of economic wel-
fare, then, defense expenditures are grossbut not net output.
The second reason we excluded them is thatdefense expenditures are input
rather than output data. Measurable output isespecially elusive in the case of
defense. Conceptually, the output of thedefense effort is national security.
Has the value of the nation's securityrisen 100-fold, from $0.5 billion to
$50 billion, over the period 1929 to 1965?Obviously not. It is patently more
reasonable to assume that the rise in expenditure wasdue to deterioration in
international relations and to changes in militarytechnology. The cost of pro-
viding a given level of security has risenenormously. If there has been no corre-
sponding gain in security since 1 929, the defense costseries is a very mislead-
ing indicator of improvements inwelfare.
The result of the subtraction of investmentand intermediate goods is
"market consumption." The estimate formarket consumption is shown in
line 2 of Table 1, right under CNP, forselected years since 1929.
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[2] Imputations forCapital Services, Leisure,and Household Activity
The national accounts doriot attempt to measure the valueof many nonmar- ket activities. Weimputed income to two ofthese. First, we imputedincome to Consumer durables andcivilian governmentcapital. Second, we estimated
and valued the time devotedto leisure and productivenonmarket activities. The more important ofthese is the imputation fortime. As many Critics of GNP have pointedout, the omission of leisureand of nonmarketproductive activity from measures ofproduction conveys the impressionthat economists are blindly materialistic Economictheory teaches thatwelfare could rise,even while NNP falls,as the result of voluntary choicesto work for pay fewer hours
per week, weeks per year,years per lifetime.
Although theseImputations are of greatimportance there are extremely
serious problems ofconcept and measurement. Themost important conceptu- al question is that of theproper deflator for theseactivities. Our estimates for the imputation forconsumer and government capitalare shown in line 3, while lines 4 and 5 give thetime imputations. Theseare clearly very important impu- tations.
[31 Disamenjand Costs of Growthand Urbanization
In principle those socialcosts of economic activitythat are not internalizedas private costs should besubtracted in calculatingour measures of economic
TABLE 1Derivation of a Measure of Economic Welfare
(billions of dollars, 1958 prices)
1929 1947 1954 1958 1965
1.GNP
2
203.6 309.9 407.0 447.3 617.8
Marketconsumption
3.Services of consumer
106.4 159.3 189.0 213.5 277.0
capital imputations
4.
29.7 36.7 39.0 54.8 78.9 Imputation for leisure
5.Imputation for non-
339.5 466.9 523.2 554.9 626.9
market activities
6.Disamenity cost of
85.7 .159.6 211.5 239.7 295.4
growth
7.Measure of economic
-12.5 -19.1 -24.3 -27.6 -34.6
welfare
Index of:
548.8 803.4 948.3 1,035.4 1,243.6
8.Percapita NNP 100 131.9 149.2 151.1 1875 9.PercapitaMEw 100 123.2 129.1 131.4 141.8Welfare Measures for Regional Policies 451
welfare. The problems of measurement are formidable,and we have but sug-
gested one approach to this problem.
One type of social cost not recorded in thenational income accounts is the
depletion of per capita stocks of environmentalcapital. Nonappropriated re-
sources such as water and air areused and valued as if they were free, although
reduction in the stocks of these resources diminishesfuture consumption. If
we had estimates of the valueof environmental capital, we might modify our
calculations of MEW accordingly. We were notable to make this adjustment.
Aside from pollution and environmental destruction,there are unrecorded
social costs which diminish economic welfaredirectly rather than through the
depletion of environmental capital. The disamenitiesof urban life come to
mind: litter, congestion, noise, insecurity, buildingsand advertisements offen-
sive to taste, etc. Failure to allow forthese negative consumption items over-
states not only the level but verypossibly the growth of consumption. The
fraction of the population exposed to thesedisamenities has increased, and
the disamenities themselves may havebecome worse.
Many of the negative 'externalities"of economic growth are connected
with urbanization and congestion. Thesecular advances recorded in GNP fig-
ures have accompanied a vastmigration from rural agriculture to urbanindus-
try. Without this occupationaland residential revolution we could nothave
enjoyed the fruits of technological progressassociated with large-scale indus-
try. But some of the higher earningsof urban residents may simply be compen-
sation for the disamenities of urbanlife and work. If so, we should not count as
a gain of welfarethe full increments of GNP thatresult from moving a man
from farm or small town to city.The persistent association of higher wages
with higher population densitiesoffers one method of estimating the costsof
urban life as they are valued bypeople making residential andoccupational de-
cisions.
We used cross-sectional estimatesof income to estimate disamenitiesof
growth. More precisely, weestimated the income differentials necessaryto
hold people in localities with greaterpopulation densities and urbanization.
The resulting estimates are calledthe disamenity costs of urbanizationand are
shown as line 6 of Table 1. As canhe seen, the estimated disamenitypremium
is quite substantial, runningabout 5 percent of GNP.Nevertheless, the urbani-
zation of the population has notbeen so rapid that charging itwith this cost
significantly reduces the estimated rateof growth of the economy.
We added the various componentstogether to get MEW in Table 1.Al-
though the numbers presentedthere are very tentative, theydo suggest the
following observations. MEW is quitedifferent from conventional output mea-
sures. Some consumptionitems omitted from GNP areof substantial quantita-
tive importance. It is possible tobe more precise about whyGNP may not be a
very good index ofeconomic welfare. In 1958,GNP was about twice aslarge
as iarket consumption,which by our reckoning is that partof GNP which isrelevant for welfare comparisons. Butmarket consumption, in turn, was only
one-fifth o MEW. It is clear that ifour order of magnitudes is correct, GNP is
but a distant relative to MEW.A fortiori, GNP is even further removed froma
comprehensive index of the quality of life.
An important word of caution is in order:the struggle to broaden GNP toa
fairly comprehensivemeasure of economic welfare is not won without serious
losses in precision. Asa rough guide to the reliability of MEW, we used the reli-
ability of the GNP estimates, whichwe call, for reference, low error, as a bench-
mark. An item with mediumerror is one with a percentage error we felt to be
about the order of twice thepercentage error of GNP. High error is about five
times the percentageerror of GNP; and very high error, about ten times the
percentage error of GNP (Nordhaus arid Tobin 1972).On the basis just de-
scribed, the proportion of MEW adjustmentswith low error was 28 percent;
with medium error, 2 percent; withhigh error, 11 percent; and withvery high
error, 59 percent (Nordhaus and Tobin 1972).In comparison to GNP, MEW
makes a poor show. It is evidentthat a further extension to makeMEW even
more comprehensive or to extend MEW toa regional basis would lead to even
greater imprecision. We are thus left withthe troubling thought thatany com-
prehensive index of economic welfareor of the quality of life will probably be
imprecise and controversial. It willhe a recipe full of arbitrary judgmentsand
statistical compromises. How usefulis such an index for makingconcrete pol-
icy decisions?
[Dl IMPLEMENTATION OFMEW ON A REGIONAL LEVEL
It is quite clear that constructionof a measure of economic welfarefor a nation
moving over time is avery difficult conceptual and statisticalproblem. What
kinds of lessons canwe draw as to the desirability of modificationof the stan-
dard income measures toconstruct region indexes like MEW?
The approach I consider isto construct regional indexes of themeasure of
economic welfare (call them RMEWs).These could be builtupon existing data,
but to a certain extent RMEWwould entail data notnow readily available. In
constructing RMEW, the concept ofmedian family income (MF1) ofa given re- gion is helpful to useas a base simply because MFIwas the basis of regional
legislation in the United States.MFI can serve as a referencepoint from which
to make corrections. Thecomponents of income includedare the Conirnerce-
Census concepts (see Survey ofCurrent Business, May 1971).
[ii Conversion of FamilyIncome to a Welfare-OrientedMeasure
If we start with MRas our base for welfarecomparisons, we start witha mea- sure from which a goodmany of the undesirable itemsincluded in GNP and
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cessities) ae already taken out. There are,however, a few shortcomings of the
concept of measured incomewhich should be cleared up.
First, the Commerce-Census income measuredoes not really correspond
very closely to potentialprivate consumption (public consumptionis consid-
ered in section D.2). The shortcomingsof traditional income measures are well-
known, but generally ignored. In the firstplace, most of the income measures
do not contain an allowance for taxation.Second, they ignore some important
components of income, notablycapital gains, gifts, and estates. Third, theydo
not allow for differences in wealthand age structure to transformmeasured in-
come into a measure ofpotential consumption.3
It is difficult to know how importantthese corrections would turn out tobe.
A casual look at the literature onincome distribution indicates,for example,
that the fraction of the population over65 is associated with low-income
counties. Yet because of the positivecorrelation of the wealth-income ratio
with age, there is a consistentunderstatement of potential consumptionfor
older persons when measured incomealone is examined.
It should be asked whether it ispossible to construct a more accurate mea-
sure of potential consumptionfor the purpose of comparing regions.My im-
pression is that it would be quitedifficult at the present time. Not only are our
income-expenditure surveys disgracefully outof date, but they do not general-
ly allow a matchingof income and wealth data withregional information. Thus,
the Federal Reserve survey of1962-1963 includes a fairly detailedrundown of
income and wealth, but theregional specification is extremelybroad (Projector
and Weiss 1966).
A second problem with regionalincome comparisons is that sofar they have
really not faced up to the problemof geographic disparities in the costof living.
In fact, most studies of regional incomedisparities do not even attempt to cor-
rect for regional differences. In partthis deficiency is the result ofthe disinter-
est of the federal governmentin constructing regional priceindexes. (Thus, the
only detailed indexes available are afew estimates of the cost of anintermedi-
ate budget for a four-personhousehold and a retired couple in anSMSA.)
To my knowledge it is notpossible to construct "real income"calculations
on a detailed level. Yetfor 1970, the estimated differencebetween metropoli-
tan and nonmetropolitan areasin the cost of an intermediatebudget was
14 percent. And the difference inbudget cost between the cheapestSouthern
city (Austin, Texas) and thedearest Northeastern one (Boston) was30 percent.
it is unlikely, of course,that the huge differentials betweenBibb County,
Alabama, and Fairfield County,Connecticut, would be reversedby careful real
income calculation. But it isof interest to note (for citieswith cost-of-living in-
dexes) that the highest-incomeSMSA in the Northeast (Boston)has a mea-
sured income 50 percent higherthan the poorest Southern city(Orlando). Yet
when these incomes aredeflated the differential falls to only18 percent. Even
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08 percnt of Boston's, whereas real income was 105 percent.
The construction of a complete set of regional indexes of livingcosts for dif-
ferent areas, with special attention to ruralareas currently untouched, should
receive high priority.
[2] Imputations for Nonmarket Activities andServices
Recall that in the construction of MEW imputationswere made for capital and
nonmarket time, items omitted in conventionalaccounts. It would probably he
desirable to attempt the same kind of imputations inconstructing RMEW, but
it must be acknowledged that thereare very serious difficulties in implement-
ing such imputations.
First,'r th.problem of imputing income to consumer durables and
public goods. The imputation of incometo consumer durables on a regional
level would be a fairly straightforward task.The principles of such imputation
have been set forth by Juster (1966). Again, if thiswere to be implemented on
a regional level, there would have to heniore detailed survey information
about consumer holdings of durable goods, butno terribly serious conceptual
issues are involved.
The imputation of income to public capitalon a regional level is a more diffi-
cult problem. The problemcan he divided into two parts: reproducible and
norireproducible capital.I treat reproducible capital here and nonreproducible
capital in the next section.
In the original MEW calculation,we imputed income to public civilian capital
in a manner similar to the imputation forconsumer durables, This procedure
would also be desirable for regional publiccapital, but the conceptual difficul-
ties on a regional level are quite different. Theimputation is made by estimat-
ing the replacement cost of capital andimputing a rate of return to this public
capital. On a regional level the majorconceptual problem is to separate "local"
public capital from "national" publiccapital; a secondary problem is estimating
a rate of return.
Let us assume that a proper valuation ofpublic capital can be made. Con-
sider first the difficulty of estimating thefraction of the returns accruing to local
as opposed to foreign residents. Forsome resources this is not very difficult: for
example, for educational and health capitalit is reasonable to assume thator
at least easy to determine if) alluse accrues to local residents. The allocation of
roads and parks is harder to determine,while expenditures for defenseand
general government are pretty clearlynational in scope. Is therea systematic
procedure by which these issuescan be resolved and an appropriate imputa-
tion determined? It seems tome that to do a comprehensive job ofseparating
regional from national capital strainsreasonable limits for a RMEW. Sucha pro-
cedure could undoubtedly be performed,but it would have to be done differ-
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very arbitrary. At the same time, it would seem very important toinclude the
more significant resources, especially educational and health capital.A reason-
able compromise, then, might be to select public education and health capital
for imputing income. As for the proper imputation, it seems to me that (at least
for education and health) we now possess sufficient background studies of the
return on these activities to make a rough guess at the rate.
The second major imputation for a RMEW concerns the correction for non-
market use of time. In the original MEW calculation we imputed income for
both leisure and nonmarket activity. This correction was important for assess-
ing the bias in GNP from secular changes in hours of work, of the laborforce
participation rates of women, and of the trends in education and retirement.
To what extent isit desirable to correct for nonmarket use of time in a
RMEW? The main problem in this is to distinguish voluntary frominvoluntary
deviations of labor force participation rates or hours of work. In the calculation
of MEW, the strong upward trend over the period 1929-1 965 dominatedthe
differences in cyclical utilization for the two end points; for shorterperiods of
time (such as during the Great Depression) the techniques gave strangeresults.
The central difficulty in evaluating regional differences in hours andemploy-
ment is to separate demand shifts from supplyshifts.
Three problems require attention: differential levels ofunemployment, labor
force participation, and annual hours of work. In the original calculation, we as-
surned that the "working time" of unemployed workers was of novalue, while
the rest of their timenormal leisurewas valued the same asfor employed
workers. Given the great emphasis placed onunemployment in regional
studies, careful consideration must be given to its treatment inregional indexes
of economic welfare. In regional programs unemployment hasreceived, crude-
ly speaking, equal weight withlow incomes. This seems to me entirely appro-
priate as long as it is clear that low income andunemployment are fundament-
ally different problems for regional programs.
To appreciate the difference, it may be well to review somerecent work on
unemployment. In a series of recent papers, several economistshave argued
that the basic problem for needy workers is not jobs,but good jobs (see espe-
cially Hall 1973, Perry 1972, and Okun 1973; forearlier influential microeco-
nornic studies, see Piore and Doeringer 1971). Inthis view, high unemploy-
ment is often associated with relativelyplentiful job vacancies, but these jobs
are of poor quality, offeringfew fringe benefits and little chance for advance-
ment and future status. As a result,workers who have access only to these
low-quality jobs have high turnover rates, frequentshort spells of unemploy-
ment, and high unemployment rates.
The implications of this analysis for regional programs arenot very novel:
part of the problem of persistentunemployment is the industrial and skill com-
position of available jobs. A simple increasein the number of jobs of the same
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variety will not beas important as emphasis on better jobs. Thissuggests that
more attention in regionalprograms should be given to the quality ofjobs available and to creationof jobs with upward mobility.
A second and moreimportant finding of recent researchis that unemploy-
ment and wage ratesare not closely associated, and perhapsare even associ- ated in a counterintujtivefashion. Conventionaleconomic theory would sug-
gest that labor markets with relativelyhigh rates of unemploymentwould have relatively low wage levelsthelow wage beinga result of the excess supply.
A recent study by Kraft,Willens, Kaler, and Meyer(1971) casts serious doubt
on the negative association between
unemployment rates and per capitain- come. Kraft et al. (Table 1) selectedthe 300 'most distressed"counties of a sample of 3,097. Ifwe compare the two-way Jointmembership of counties by
the unemployment rateand median familyincomes, we obtain the following results:
High unemploymentrates 300 32 Low median income
32 300
It is clear that theextent of joint membershipis not more than wouldbe ex- plained by randomindependent association. Thisled Kraft et al. (p. 68)to con- clude: "The fact that theset of counties with the highestunemployment rates had little overlap withthe sets basedon any other measure indicatesthat un- employment will notserve as a substitute for otherindicators of welfare." A series of papers by RobertHall (1973) suggests, infact, that wages andun- employment are positivelyassociated. Hall argues that, aftercorrection for various factors, wagesacross different citiesare an increasing function ofun- employment. Thisrepresents an equilibriumacross different cities in that the expected wage rate (that is,the averagewage times the ex ante probabilityof employment) is roughlyequalized. This pattern ofunemployment rates can be persistent and not necessarily
represent different levels ofeconomic welfare, If Hall is correct in hisinterpretation, it would bevery misleading to use highun- employment as prima facieevidence of distress.
This evidencesuggests that unemploymentand income shouldreceive dif- ferent treatment inregional programs. Income(Or a more sophisticatedversion of this as in RMEW)should be viewedas the primary indicator ofpersistent dif- ferences in levels ofeconomic welfare. Unemploymentis a concern forregion- al polcies when itis the result of suddenshocks to thesystem that differ in their effect fromregion to region. Thebest historicalexample for whichwe have data is the suddenend of hostilities afterWorld War II, Recall thatthere was a sharp decline in the shareof defense spendingin total GNP, from 42per- cent in 1944 to 4percent in 1947. This decreaseled to relatively highunem- ployment in states wheredefense was important:in '1946, coveredunemploy-
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High Unemployment ow Median
Rates Incomernent rates in the top five states in defense spending werethree times the rates
of the bottom five. The amazing fact, however, is the speed of recoveryof the
distressed areas. Within two years the ratio of unemployment rateshad de-
clined to 1.5, and by the mid-1950s the two groups wereindistinguishable.
Certainly this is exactly the case where temporary relief to affected areasis ap-
propriate. But given the short half-life of disturbancessuch as these, relief to af-
fected areas should not overshoot the target, build up unreasonable expecta-
tions, or induce uneconomic investment in human ortangible capital.
the other queslions involve regional variations in labor forceparticipation
rates and hours worked. In the aggregate MEWcalculation, imputations were
made for the value of leisure time and for other nonmarket activity.Although I
am convinced that this correction isconceptually correct, I think the problems
of measurement are so severe that it would probably bebetter to omit a full
imputation for a regional MEW. The problems arethat the imputations for time
are very large relative to market components,that the valuation of this time is
problematical, and that there is no obvious method ofdeflation.
At the same time, it might be useful to correctfor differences in hours and
labor force participation by putting all regions on astandard workweek and
participation rate. Thus, average hours inmanufacturing for 1970 were 39.8,
while the average for SMSAs varied from 35.7 to 45.1. Itmight be useful to cal-
culate income for different regions assuming that averagehours were at the
national average. This correction is appropriate ifdifferentials in hours worked
are determined by supplyrather than demand.
A similar correction can be made for laborforce participation. It is clear that a
good part of the differentials in labor force participationrates are due to the
demographic composition of a region; for example, Bostonhas a low participa-
tion rate because students make up alarge fraction of the population; but
Florida has low participation rates because theclimate attracts retired persons.
It is especially appropriate to standardizefor these differences when they oc-
cur as a result of economicvariables unrelated to economic distress.
[3] Regional Amenities
Finally,I consider the problem of amenitiesassociated with different regions.
Formally, we can treat this as the measurementof returns to nonreproducible
public capital or environmental resources. Moreconcretely, we are reopening
the ancient question of whether there areimportant unmeasured attributes as-
sociated with rural or urban life, with migration,with densely or sparsely popu-
lated areas.
It is clear that unmeasured componentsof regional economic life are heavily
weighted by individuals. Nor can there be anydoubt that individuals vary
greatly in their tastes. I would further suggestthat 'learning-by-living" is a dy-
namic phenomenon that we haveneglected in discussions of the costand
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benefits of mobility. Thesepropositions suggest that any definitiveevaluation of the attributes of regionallife will be extremely difficult.
One approach to evaluatingregional anlerlities can be shownby a simple
example. Let us assume thatregions vary by a singleexogenous attribute, say
sunshine. Since this attribute differsacross regions, we can rank then regions by the sunshine index,s .....s, with region n being the sunniestspot. Next
assume there are many identical individuals,each having an ordinalpreference function U(s, 4 definedover sunshine (s) and normal laborincome (y). Figure 1 shows three indifferencecurves, where higher-numberedindifference curves
represent more preferred bundles.
If individualsare perfectly mobile and have perfectinformation, then wage
rates in different areas will tendto compensate for the subjectivevalue of sun- shine. If all individualsare on indifference curve 1, region1 will be at point B which has the lowest sunshineindex, s, and the highestlabor income,y3. Con- versely, region n is at pointA, which has the lowestincome,y. This analysis can easily be extended to includeseveral regional variables.
lobin and I used theinformation provided byregional observationson in- come to estimate 'disamenity
premiums" associated withurbanized and densely populatedareas. We reasoned as follows:
To calculate amenities itis necessary toaccount for possible disequilibriums.
Thus we might findsome regions at point A andothers at point C in Figure1.
Sn
SiI
Point C might be Smogcity, while point A might be Sunnyf arm. If infact this sit-
uation arose, we would expect both wage adjustments and migrationfrom
Sunnyfarm to Smogcity until the two regions were on the same preference
curve, as for example when A moved to 0and C moved to E. Hence, we can
use out-migration as a signal that thecombination of unmeasured and mea-
sured attributes of a region leave it unfavorably ranked relative toother re-
gions, and conversely for in-migration.4
There are three objections to this approach: First, it neglectsdifferences in
the tastes of different agents. The introduction of theseentails very difficult
questions concerning the determination of theobserved hedonic prices traced
out in Figure 1. There are complicated problemsof existence and stability simi-
lar to those arising in Tiebout's hypothesis of competingpublic economies.
Second, there has been no explicit discussion of thedemand for labor; it is as-
sumed that the observations trace out the tastes ofindividuals rather than the
technologies facing firms. Finally, the model grosslyoversimplifies the dynam-
ics of migration, treating it as a freegood. it is clear that families have a large
monetary and psychological investment intheir residence and that a fairly
large differential between regions is necessary toinduce migration.
Despite the caveats, I nevertheless feel thatthese hedonic indexes of re-
gional amenities may provide considerable insight. Inthe original estimate, we
were attempting to estimatethe premium required for living in densely popu-
lated or urban areas. Our calculations areshown in Table 2. These estimates
suggest that sizable premiums areassociated with living in urban areas. In
quantitative terms, to induce a worker to movefrom a rural to an urban area
would require a premium of almost one-thirdof average family income.
TABLE 2Calculated Premiums Associated withDensely Populated or
Urbanized Counties
SOURCI. Nordhaus and fbin (1972, p. 50).
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut .019 .059
New Mexico .006 .073
New York .045 .035
Wisconsin .055 .035
Indiana .064 .017
Subjective weighted average .06 .04
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Elasticity of Required Income with
Respect to:
Urbanization
Area Total Population (f3) RatioAs it now stands, this kind of calculationof the regional amenities or dis-
amenities is probably too crude to be of muchuse for regional income or MEW
comparisons. It would be interesting topress this technique further, using a
more complete list of regional variables suchas that described in the article by
Kraft et aL (1971). Il the conclusions reportedabove stand up in further testing,
then we have grossly overestimated theimportance of the rural-urban income
differential in regional comparisons of thelevel of income.
NOTES
Nordhaus and fobin (1972). Although I draw heavilyon that joint paper in section C, the
views expressed in the present paper are my sole responsibility.
A second measure, called potential MEW,contains a new concept of net investment and is
disc ossed in the paper but omitted here.
An example of the difference between measuredincome and a concept closer to potential
Consumption is contained in Nordhaus (1972).
This technique is similar to theconstruction of 'hedonic" pnce indexes for automobilesto
estimate the movement of true price.
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